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DON’T FORGET TO COME ON IN TO EAT & DRINK AT THE OCSC BAR! 

CHECK OUT PAGE 6 FOR OUR “NAME THE BAR” CONTEST! 
 

Kitchen Hours  Saturday 1pm-5pm    (Bar open till 8pm) 

Kitchen Hours  Sunday 1pm-5pm    (Bar open till 8pm) 

Tue - Thur Noon - 10pm     (Bar open till 11pm) 

Bar opens Friday at 12 Noon  -  till 8pm 

Kitchen open 12  -  8pm full bar menu 

Every Friday Fish Fry 12 Noon  -  8pm 

OAKLAND  COUNTY                                               

SPORTSMAN 
     Official Publication of the Oakland County Sportsmen’s Club     (USPS 401-220)                               
     OCSC.Club           ocsclub@sbcglobal.net           Vol. 959              September 2023 

The club calendar is on the last page of this magazine. Special events, tours, and meetings are listed. 
To see the full calendar of events, go to our website at OCSC.CLUB 

LABOR DAY IS SEPTEMBER 5TH, 2023 
 

Labor Day is celebrated On the first Monday of September every year, and it is a 

Federal holiday in the United States. It started on Tuesday, September 5, 1882. 

 

Why it's so important: The United States of America honors the American labor 

movement and pays tribute to the social and economic contribution of the laborers 

toward society and recognizes their individual rights. 

 

It falls at the end of the long weekend known as Labor Day weekend and also 

highlights the importance of fair employment practices and the ongoing struggle for 

labor equality. 

 

Labor Day weekend is a time for American workers to enjoy an extended break, 

engaging in various celebrations and activities and the start of the football season. 

Additionally, it signifies the end of summer and the transition to cooler weather. 
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From the President  
 
 

Salute to all! 
 
It’s hard to believe the nights are getting shorter already. 
 
Broadhead leagues are starting up and it won’t be long before the hunting season 
is upon us. I for one have to ask, “Where did summer go?”  
 
If you've been around the club, you know things have been busy. The bar/
restaurant business is picking now that the word is out about our great daily  
specials. We've come a long way from being a burger and beer joint, so come to 
the club and check it out if you haven’t already done so. 
 

Waterford hills seems to have an event on the  track every day and the OCSC concession stand down there has been 
extremely busy. 
 
IDPA and USPSA seem to have events going on non-stop as well.   
 
Sooo, what's wrong with this picture? Nothing!!!!!!!! Come out and join us and have some fun before we go back into 
hibernation. 
 
See you at the club! 
Gary 

Vice President’s Corner 
 

We have been pretty busy this August, doing repairs and cleanups. We have had 
two band nights in August, Classic Maniacs. On Friday, September 1st we will 
have Phil Treais in the bar on the electric piano, playing dinner music. Come on 
out and enjoy the fish fry dinner and music. The August Race Track events have 
been numerous and the Ferrari cars that were out there were spectacular. 
September will be busy a month as the fall events for the sub clubs begin to get 
started. 
 

We are always looking for volunteers for work bees and events.  Please consider 
helping with some volunteer hours, it is rewarding work and a good way to meet 
other club members. If you want to get on a volunteer work list, please call the 
office or call me. It takes a lot of people to keep this club looking great and to 

make special events happen. Kitchen help is always needed too and help in this area is really appreciated. 
 

See you around the club! 
 

Warren Pratt 
OCSC 1st Vice President 

 

 

Junior Rifle Club will register new shooters from 6 to 8 PM at the indoor range on September 11. Membership is open 

to all, ages 10 through 17. The cost of registration is $15 payable by cash or check. Parents do not have to be OCSC 

members but at least one parent or guardian must be present at registration.  

The club meets Monday evenings for 6 to 9 PM. Shooters reserve their spot by signing up a week in advance to shoot 

at 6, 7 or 8 PM. Weekly cost to shoot is $5. The club provides all equipment and ammunition. Shooters will need 

hearing and eye protection. 

We look forward to many new shooters on September 11th. 

Jr. Rifle 
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Advertise with OCSC 

Your ad could be in this 
magazine and on our 

website! 
Click on the link to find out 

more about the OCSC 
advertising rates! 

WELCOME 
NEW MEMBERS! 

 

 

 

 

 

Geoffrey Aurini 

Todd  Craven II 

Jon  Duffy 

Mark  Elchuk 

Robert  Hamilton 

Chris  Jarjosa 

Phillip  Lopatawski 

Sagid (Dave)  Miah 

Robert  Romanczuk 

Austin  Roy 

Gabe  Shripka 

Check out page 15 for our classifieds! You never know 
what you will find!  

If you have something you’d like to sell, please send an 
email to ocscmag@comcast.net. Please include your 

name, contact information, price, and a full description 
of the item. You may also include pictures. If you’ve 

placed an ad that has sold, please let us know! 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://ocsc.club/advertise-with-ocsc/
mailto:ocscmag@comcast.net
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High Power Rifle Match 
Practice 

 

 
The D.R. Wilson Rifle & Pistol Club will be holding 
High Power Rifle Match Practice starting Tuesday, May 
2, 2023 thru Tuesday, August, 29, 2023. 
 
There will be no shooting on July 23, the week of 
National Rifle Matches at Camp Perry. We will follow 
the CMP Rifle National Match Course. Shooting will 
occur on the 100 yard range using 100 yard reduced SR 
targets. We will shoot weekly on Tuesday’s 6:00pm until 
dusk.  Weekly fees are $5 for OCSC members and $10 
for nonmembers. All military type rifles are welcome. 
 
Interested, but don’t have a military type rifle? The D.R. 
Wilson Rifle & Pistol Club has both M1 Garand and AR
-15 rifles available for use by club members. Club 
members using club owned rifles are required to 
purchase ammunition from the D.R. Wilson Rifle & 
Pistol Club. 
 
If you would like more information, please contact John 
Pattison at johnepatt@mail.com or 248-830-2182 
 
Ed Kretsch 
casey7@comcast.net 
248-879-1899 

 

 

 

 

This year’s Junior Shotgun Meat Shoot was the best 
attended shotgun Meat Shoot ever! That is a testimonial 
to the hard work of Mike Stoutenburg and his crew of 
capable ladies that helped him out. Special thanks to 
Denise Stoutenburg, Kim Francis, and Pam Holsworth. 
Thank you for your help! 
 
The next shotgun league will begin on Sept 12.  If  you 
are interested please check with any desk worker or 
shotgun officer. Come on out and try you skills against 
your shotgunning friends for bragging rights and some 
friendly camaraderie. 
 
Michael Graham-President 
OCSC Shotgun Club 
 

 
 

Shotgun News 

 
 

 
Specific calibers NOT allowed on Indoor Range are .223, .556, 10mm, .357 magnum, .357 Sig, 5.7 x 28. 

This list is NOT inclusive of all calibers that are NOT allowed. 
 

We have had a lot of problems with members not signing into the ranges properly. The first problem is 
people are not signing in legibly and printing full names completely. Please fill in every column including 
a phone number. Writing “on file” is not acceptable. If you are bringing a guest, YOU should sign in for 
them completely. YOU must also fill out the Guest Fee envelope with date (the same date you signed in), 
printing full names of member and each guest and amount of money in the envelope. Everyone on the range 
must be signed in and on a separate line. Do not put M + G in the column where it asks if that person in a 
Member or Guest. You must use a properly completed Guest Fee Envelope for guest fees. Do Not Put Loose 
Money In The Guest Fee Slot.  Do not put a blank envelope with money in it, into the box. Sounds crazy 
but members do it all the time. It is like putting loose money into the box (see above). 
 
If you are coming into the range and you use your swipe card to unlock the door and someone else comes in 
behind you, politely ask them to use their own swipe card to unlock the door. Do not let anyone into the 
range on your card unless they are with you. You are responsible for anyone you let into the range. 
 
Warren Pratt 
Range Safety Committee 

Range Safety Committee 

mailto:casey7@comcast.net
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New Name for the Bar & Restaurant 

 
It's Now a Contest! 

 
 

We NEED one! The "Oakland County Sportsman's Club Bar etc." is just way too long and confusing a name. People 
keep confusing us with the "Sportsman's Great Northern Bar and Grill" down the road at Dixie Hwy and Waterford 
Rd. We are looking for suggestions. 
 
The new name should be simple and memorable. Perhaps a single word, like "Shooters" (Which for several reasons 
isn't suitable unfortunately.), but hopefully would relate to or make people think about what the Club is about.  

  
Yes, we're heavy on shooting/target sports, but don't forget the track and lake activities. Also, beware of names 

similar to other area bars, grills, and restaurants. There are a lot of them, so you'd best do an Internet search for any 
name you come up with. Perhaps something with a name similar to a place in another State or Country, but definitely 
not a place in Michigan. It probably shouldn't be something too obscure either. "Wilson's" might honor our founders, 
but how many people would make the proper association with the name? Besides, it's already in use. [Update: Or it 
could just be something "catchy"... This is for Marketing after all.]  

 

Please think about this, and if your creative Muse whispers something in your ear and it checks enough of the boxes, 
add it to the list. And if you like a name already on the list(s), add a mark to show it. 

 

Update: 

 

We need to AVOID anything that includes Sportsman's, Sportsmen's, and anything similar. Our main problem is 
the place down the street with a similar name to the club. Please check your ideas with at least a simple Internet search 
to avoid existing business names. And again, try to keep it short and memorable. 

 

There are two sheet-sets in the main clubhouse where you can submit names, one in the bar and one at the front desk. 
I will update copies of those sheets with the names already submitted with notations in red for known issues. Out of 
the over one hundred suggested names so far, only a couple dozen are either unique enough or possible contenders.  

 

The Big News is that one of our members has offered a cash prize for whoever first comes up with a winning name, 
so when you submit your ideas, please include the date and time. Emails will use the header date and time sent/
received. Another member has volunteered to do a formal trademark search as well once we've narrowed the field. 
We're hoping for a selection committee decision by Fall, and maybe a membership vote if needed before the holiday 
season. The sooner the better, but we need to get this right. 

 

And a big "Thank You!" to those of you who have already submitted suggestions! Your response has been great!  

 

Rob Bauer   

Secretary, D.R. Wilson Rifle & Pistol 
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Muzzleloaders  -  Clan of the Wolf  

 
 
 
August is a rather slow period for the Clan of the Wolf, but as September rapidly approaches, we 
begin to think about our fall rendezvous! 
 
I thought this would be a good time to talk about what PRIMITIVE means, and how it applies to historical 
re-enactors and the friends and family who come to visit. 
 
First thing- You are all welcome at rendezvous! We often hear concerns from non buck skinners such as "can I come 
visit if I don't have the costume?” The answer is yes!  (however, if possible, please leave the Hawaiian shirts at home 
and referring to period clothing as a costume will almost always get you an eye roll). 
 
The struggle to keep any historical re-enactment true to its purpose has been a difficult one, not just for the Clan of the 
Wolf, but for all clubs such as ours. Whether you are into the fur trade, French Indian War, or re-enacting modern 
history such as World War 2, the debate rages. 
 
Our club has been traditionally quite lenient over the decades when it came to minor primitive camp violations.  If 
your red plastic cooler was showing a bit behind your lodge, the DOG SOLDIER would generally overlook it.  If it’s 
in front of your camp with cans and plastic items about… well, that's a problem. You see, the people who invest in 
these rather expensive period correct lodges, who own traditional muzzleloader camps and attire are their pride and 
joy and they take this stuff seriously. There are clubs that don't allow cigarette smoking or even the wearing of 
eyeglasses that look too modern. I get that, given the serious time, effort, and money that goes into living in a manner 
that summons another time and place. 
 
Now then, where does that line get drawn at our rendezvous? The Clan of the Wolf gathers for the benefit of our sub 
club members and the mother club as well.  If you would like to visit, we encourage it. However, we ask that you 
refrain from the use of modern gadgets such as flashlights. We also ask that you turn the ringer off on your phones and 
please try to keep them under wraps. Telephone glow is a no no! 
  
The bottom line is this; come visit rendezvous and enjoy the friendly faces, the warm atmosphere of camp fires and 
candlelight, and try to remember your experience as a short trip in time to an era NOT forgotten. 
 
CLAN OF THE WOLF 37TH ANNUAL FALL RENDEZVOUS - SEPTEMBER 15-17 2023 
 
(tell em' Ox Dog sent you) 
                                                                                                                                                                         
Gene (OX Dog) Lund 
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Conservation Corner 
 
 
 
 
Fall is on the way….consider this…..”Leave your leaves”. Raking and removing fallen leaves does harm you your 
local ecosystem.  Many small animals, microorganisms and even plants/mushrooms rely on the decaying leaves for 
nutrients. By leaving them where they fall or raking into a compost pile you can help your local creatures. Burning 
leaves is a bad idea, especially when there have been dry and hot conditions like Michigan has experienced this 
summer. Burning also is a problem for our friends and neighbors with chronic lung 
problems or allergies. 
 

If you have any conservation or habitat improvement ideas or would like to participate 
in OCSC’s conservation efforts please contact 
me at finpharm@gmail.com 
 

I am always looking for volunteers to help. The 
next Clinton River ‘Adopt a Stream” river 
monitoring will be October 7th 2023. Contact me 
or www.crwc.org if you are interested in learning 
more. 
 

Yours in Conservation, 
 

Chris Finazzo 

finpharmer@comcast.net     248-778-5253 

 
 
 
 

  “The Bite”  

 

 
 
Our First Annual “Weekly Fishing League” has come to an end. We had a few good days and a few not so good 
days…..Mother Nature stopped us here and there as did work commitments and all the other excuses you can come 
up with. We hope to do it again tin the fall/winter and for sure, next spring. If you have ideas to make it abetter league 
please send them along. 
 
We are planning a September Salmon adventure on the Pere Marquette (the PM) the weekend of September 22,23,24.  
Self-arranged lodging in the Baldwin area with Wade/Fly fishing the PM. If you are interested, contact Chris Finazzo 
(248-778-5253) or Eric Larsen (248-842-0845) or,  visit us at the September 20th meeting, contact a club member or 
check out the fishing club page on the OCSC website for more details. Oaklandcountysportfishingclub@gmail.com  
 
Come out to an Oakland County Sport Fishing Club meeting…the third Wednesday of the month @ 7PM. 
 
FISH ON!!! 
 
Christopher Finazzo 
 
President, Oakland County Sport Fishing Club 
 
248.778.5253     OaklandCountySportFishingClub@gmail.com 

The Oakland County 
Sport Fishing Club 

mailto:finpharm@gmail.com
mailto:finpharmer@comcast.net
mailto:Oaklandcountysportfishingclub@gmail.com
mailto:OaklandCountySportFishingClub@gmail.com
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NATIONAL WILDLIFE DAY 

Monday, September 4, 2023 

 

National Wildlife Day was founded in 2005 by Colleen Paige, to bring awareness to the problems that the planet's 
wildlife faces. In September 2006, the world lost one of its best wildlife experts and conservationists, Steve Irwin. 

 

Paige dedicated National Wildlife Day to honor Steve Irwin's work and added February 22, his birthday, as an 

additional observance. 

 

This is a day for preservation organizations and sanctuaries to promote their work and teach people about how crucial 
it is that we keep endangered animals and their habitats safe. 

 

Animal extinction often happens because of human actions, so it is important to educate people on how they can help 
at preventing this. 

 

Many animals are defenseless and count on our help to survive, this day should inspire us all to do good and take 

action.  

 

PATRIOT DAY 

Tuesday, September 11, 2023 

 

Patriot Day is held on September 11 each year. Owing to its significance, many simply refer to Patriot Day by its date: 
September 11, or 9/11. It is also called the 9/11 National Day of Service and Remembrance. 

 

It is an annual observance, but not a national holiday. Schools and businesses are open as usual. However, it is com-
mon for commemorative ceremonies to take place. 

 

As of September 2023, it has been 22 years since the incident took place.  

 

The Patriot Act was created on Oct 26, 2001, in response to the terrorist attack and with the aim of preventing future 
attacks. The Act had ten sections: 

 

- Enhancing domestic security against Terrorism 

- Enhanced surveillance procedures 

- International money laundering abatement and anti-terrorist financing act of 2001  

- protecting the border 

- Removing obstacles to investigating terrorism 

- Providing for victims of terrorism, public safety officers, and their families 

- Increased information sharing for critical infrastructure protection 

- Strengthening the criminal laws against terrorism.  

- Improved Intelligence 

- Miscellaneous 

 

CONSTITUTION DAY 

Sunday, September 17, 2023 

 

Constitution Day as well as Citizenship Day is observed every year on September 17th. September 17 to 23 is official-
ly designated Constitution Week. It is a period of celebration, and appreciation, and allows citizens to learn more 
about their rights and responsibilities. 

 

It is a federal observance but not a public holiday. Hence businesses stay open as usual. If Constitution Day falls on a 
Saturday or Sunday, schools, agencies, and other institutions observe it on the next weekday. 
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Archery Club News 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The Summer Leagues Banquet has just taken place and what a wonderful evening we had for 
getting together and grilling ribeye steaks on the wood fired grill.  Trophies were handed out for 
the 3D, Field & Hunter, and FITA leagues.  Congrats to the archers who took home some hardware! 
 
Broadhead leagues are now underway and it looks like we are going to have some great participation again this year.  
When Broadhead Leagues start the anticipation ramps up knowing that archery season is right around the corner.  
These leagues are a great tune up for the upcoming hunting season.  Even if you aren’t a hunter these leagues are a 
blast and you really owe it to yourself to come out and try it, but do it soon, as the leagues only run for eight weeks. 
 
In next month’s article I will give you an update on the International Field Archery Association – North American 
Field Archery Championship taking place August 18th – 20th.  This will be a brand-new event at our club and we 
have some nice events planned for the weekend along with the shoot.  This is a shoot I am looking forward to our club 
hosting.  
 
As a reminder the BowHunter Jamboree is coming up on the weekend of September 9th and 10th. This will be the 
50th Anniversary of the Jamboree!   Along with the 3D and novelty shoots we are also planning a demonstration on 
saddle hunting both days. This will include equipment that is needed and how to get set up safely.  
 
Watch for further announcements regarding indoor leagues starting up at the end of September.  Indoor leagues will 
kick off with the Flint League starting on September 26th and a we are also planning a Women’s NFAA league, again 
this year, starting September 28th. 
 
The Archery Club Board of Directors is looking for a Secretary.  If you are interested or know someone that might be, 
please contact me.  The pay is horrible but the group you get to hang out with is awesome! 
 
Come join us at the monthly Archery Club Meeting.  The meetings are held on the third Wednesday of the month at 
7:00pm in the Archery Club Building. 
 
I encourage you to check the Archery Club Website often at http://ocsc-archery.org  for the latest club news as well as 
our Facebook page at https://www.faceboook.com/OcscArchery.  
 
Enjoy this great weather and come out and shoot with us! 
 
Mike McGinnis 
Archery Club President  

 
 
 
SCSA, USPSA, and IDPA matches have started for the season on the APR with SCSA on the 1st 
Sunday, USPSA on the 2nd Sunday, IDPA on the 3rd Saturday.  Signup via Practiscore or in 
person till 9:45 am on match day. Matches start at 10 am. 
 

SCSA, USPSA, and IDPA practice sessions are all underway outdoors each week on the APR. 
IDPA practices are Monday at 10 am & Thursday at 5 pm. The USPSA / SCSA sessions are on Wednesdays at 5:00 
pm. 
 

Remember, SCSA, USPSA and IDPA allows youth under the age of 18 to shoot for free when accompanied by a  
parent or legal guardian at the monthly matches and weekly practice sessions. Bring your kids out and have some fun!   
 

Weekly High-Power Practice starts in May on Tuesday nights at 5:30 pm on the 100yd range.    
 

D R Wilson News  
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Our next packing party is September 21st we will be packing “Miracle Boxes” at OCSC from 4-6pm. We always pack 
boxes the third Thursday of the month, so come out and join us! 
 
We accept donations anytime at the club office during regular business hours of Tuesday  -  Saturday from 9-5pm. 
However, there is a drop off box outside of the office if you arrive after business hours. 

Desert Angels at Work at OCSC 
 

Desert Angels, Inc. 
http://TheDesertAngel.org 

 
 
 
Single serving packets 
Protein bars 
Beef jerky 
Nuts 
Peanuts 
Hot Chocolate Coffee 
Trail mix 
Animal Crackers 
Blank cards/envelope/stamp they can 
send 
Dried fruit 
Granola bars 

Cans of fruit 
Cans of pasta 
Tuna  Cans or packets  
Chicken 
Slim Jims 
Fruit roll ups 
Rice Krispy treats 
Single serving drink miss 
Puzzle books 
Girl Scout Cookies 
Homemade cards/envelopes/stamps 
Special letter from YOU 

 
 
 

Toiletries - soap, washrags, razor 
Small shampoo 
Tooth paste/brush 
Baby Wipes 
Hard candy 
Cookies/crackers  
 
We ALWAYS need postage.  
Monthly we ship 100 - 150 boxes 
$20.00 for each box! 
            
              NO Aerosol  

Here is a list of items that are always accepted to fill our boxes! 

We will be making small ziplock snack bags consisting of granola bars, protein bars, beef jerky, beef sticks, nuts, 
raisins, individual packages of snacks, gunny snacks, candy, etc. 
 
Small ziplock bags of toiletries, everything travel size shampoo, deodorant, lotion etc. 
 
Small ziplock bag with regular size bar of soap, wash rage, razor. 
 
CHRISTMAS is coming!! 
 
We are in need of Christmas Stockings! I have the pattern to make a smaller Christmas Stockings which fit perfectly 
in our Miracle Boxes!! 
  
Contact Louise @ 248 736 6403 or Louise@TheDesertAngel.org  
 
Thank you to all the OCSC members who have continually supported this military project and DA Blue for our Police 
Officers. 
 
God Bless! 
Louise 

Happy Packing 

Faces! 

Come Join the 

Fun! 

http://thedesertangel.org/
mailto:Louise@TheDesertAngel.org
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WATERFORD HILLS ROAD RACING (WHRRI) 
STICKY TIRES NEWS LETTER  

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
We have successfully completed 2/3rds of our season. Other than a few notable mishaps, we have been well behaved.  
It has been a privilege to participate in hard, clean racing. I hope we can complete the next two weekends on so high a 
note.  
 
We also had a very fine Vintage Race Weekend. Joel and Kathy put on their usual well organized show and we had a 
very good volunteer turnout. We owe a debt of gratitude to those who made the 3 day weekend run so smoothly. All 
the volunteers should be proud of themselves! 
 
Elsewhere on the volunteer front, we continue to have way more flaggers than we have had in quite a while. It’s nice 
to see that all the corners are manned as we come around the track.  Kudos again to Ron Cech and all of his volun-
teers. 
 
Rentals and OTDs are always busy. Dave Hinman is doing a great job keeping our weekdays full.  Clutch is doing his 
usual good job at the OTDs. Both are sources for potential new racers and income that pays a major role in keeping 
our racing costs down. The OTDs really need help from racer volunteers to be instructors or tech inspectors to get all 
the cars and drivers around the track safely. 
 
I’ll spare everyone my rant about volunteering in a virtually all volunteer club.  We all know what needs to be done. I 
will, though, continue to extol the virtues of being active at the OCSC with a reminder that we are already members of 
OCSC and that we owe the club our loyalty and participation. As is the case with WHRRI, it seems that 95% of the 
work gets done by 5% of the members. Despite there being more than 130 WHRRI members, I don’t think I see more 
than 10 of us at the OCSC general membership meeting. We can do better. The food is good and the beer is cold. 
Come to a meeting and find out what is going on. 
 
See you at the track. 
Brian Murphy 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Get ready!!  PPC (Police Pistol Combat) is excited to get back “on the line” for the 2023/2024 season! 
  
Everyone (OCSC members and guests) is invited to come out and experience PPC... an open invitation to anyone that 
enjoys shooting. We’ll start the new season on Monday, October 2 at 9 a.m. in the DR Wilson Range house. If 
Monday doesn’t work for you, join us Thursday, October 9 at 5:30 p.m.  PPC is a fun and challenging shooting 
experience where you shoot for accuracy from different shooting positions and against a clock.  If you’re new to PPC, 
we’ll teach you and work with you.  If you’re an “old hand”, come on back and join the fun! The challenge will hone 
your shooting skills! 
 
Come on out and join us! Questions about PPC? Reach out to Michael Graham @ 248-417-5951  

PPC at OCSC  
(Police Pistol Combat) 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

 

Please send your detailed “classified ad” email to:  ocscmag@comcast.net 
(Please be aware the magazine goes to press over a week before it is sent out) 

 
Ads will need to be in by the first Wednesday of each month to be published in the following publication. 

Let us know that your stuff has been sold! 

 

Are you a gun collector looking for that special piece 
that you never thought you’d find? Well, Bill 

Gilmore is your guy! Bill has so many collectable 
pieces that we couldn’t fit them all in one ad! 

 

Bill is a member of the NRA, Colt Collectors’  

Association, Michigan 

Antique Arms Collectors. 
 

He holds his U.S. Federal Firearms License 
(CC&R), Canada Possession & Acquisition License 

(restricted & non-restricted). Bill also buys, sells, 
and trades firearms as well as gives appraisals.  

 

Give Bill a call at 586-615-5050 to see if he has 
what you’re looking for! 

1989 SeaRay 268 Sundance For Sale - $18,000 OBO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Length OA over 30 ft. 

Bean 8.5 ft legal to tow without a permit 

Engine 454 330HP, 100 gal fuel tank 

12 volt oil removal system 

33 gal fresh water tank, 30 gal black water tank 

Refrig/Freezer 110/12 volt 

Two burner stove 110 & alcohol 
 

Call 248-343-2770 for more details! 

FOR SALE!! 
 

1960 14ft Boat and Trailer  -  $1,500.00 
 

10HP Evinrude Motor 
Runs great (has oil/gas mix) 
 

Electric Trolling Motor 
Plus more! 
 

Call Richard Dunlap 
231-884-2994 

For sale like new Hoyt Stratos bow with tons of extras 
included. Bow was purchased October 2022 and I've only shot 
150 arrows through it.  Here is the list of everything that's 
included:   Hoyt Stratos 40 Bow, Achieve XP sight, Trinity 
arrow rest, Shrewd carbon fiber stabilizers, Avalon arrow 
quiver, Gold tip arrow case, Aurora Pro Line Bow case 
 

If interested, please text 586-991-9627 Thanks!   Price: $2250 
 
  

Mathews SoloCam Bow and accessories 
  

• Mathews Q2 - 28" draw length; 60# draw weight 
• 15 Carbon Express arrows (8 with plastic vanes, 7 

hand-crafted with feather fletching) 
• 100 gr. field tips for all arrows 

• Trophy Ridge sight 
• stabilizer 
• arrow rest 

• quiver 
• release 

• Bitzenburger jig with spare fletchings 
• Plano case 

  
$250 

  
Dave Budnick 
(248) 978-3454 cell 
davebudnick@comcast.net 

mailto:ocscmag@comcast.net
mailto:davebudnick@comcast.net
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 https://ocsc.club/club-calendar-events/ 

https://ocsc.club/club-calendar-events/
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CLUB OFFICE HOURS 

Tues-Sat  9am-5pm 

Closed Sun-Mon 

Main Club Phone 

248-623-0444 

Website ocsc.club 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri Sat 
 

 
     

 

 

 

 
1   Fish Fry 

     12-8pm 
 

Phil Treais Piano 

Bar Music 7-10pm 

 

2  Club Tour 11am/ 

         Main Lobby 
 

Bowling Pin & 

Steel Plate 10-2pm 
 

SCSA Match Setup 

2-4pm 

3  Office 

    Closed 
 

SCSA Match 

10-3PM 
 

 

 

4  Office  

    Closed 
 

 

 

 

 

5  7pm Boy 

      Scouts  

 

Executive Board 

Mtg 7:30 
 

 

6  
 

7pm WHRRI 

Mtg 
 

Muzzleloader 

Mtg 7pm 

 

 

 

7 
 

 

 

8    Fish Fry 

      12-8pm 
 

 

9  Club Tour 11am/ 

           Main Lobby 
 

Archery Outdoor 

Bowhunter 

Jamboree 9-2pm 
 

USPSA Match 

Setup 9-3pm 
 

MMRA Race #8 

10  Office Closed 
 

WHRRI Open 

Track Day 
 

Archery Outdoor 

Bowhunter 

Jamboree 9-2pm 
 

USPSA Match 

10-4pm 
 

MMRA Fun Race 

11  Office 

      Closed 
 

7:30 BOD 

Mtg 

 

 

12  7pm Boy 

         Scouts  
 

Planning 

Committee Mtg 

7pm 

 

 

13  
 

DR Wilson 

Mtg 7pm 

14 
 

 

15  Fish Fry 

      12-8pm 
 

IDPA Match 

Setup 1-Dusk 
 

Muzzleloaders 

Fall Rendezvous 

16  Club Tour 11am/ 

         Main Lobby 
 

 

IDPA Match 10-

3pm 
 

Muzzleloaders Fall 

Rendezvous 

17  Office 

      Closed 
 

Muzzleloaders 

Fall Rendezvous 

18  Office 

Closed 

  

19  7pm Boy 

         Scouts 

 

Archery Banquet 

5pm 
 

 

 

 

20  Archery 

Mtg 7pm 
 

Fishing Club 

Mtg 7pm 
 

Archery 

Banquet 

11am 
 

 

21  Desert 

Angels Pack 

party 4-6pm 
 

Women’s Aux 

Mtg 7:30pm 
 

Archery 

Banquet 5pm 

22  Fish Fry 

      12-8pm 
 

 

 

23  Club Tour 11am/ 

         Main Lobby 
 

WHRRI Race #6 
 

All Outdoor Ranges 

(25,50,100yd) are 

closed 

24  Office 

      Closed 
 

WHRRI Race #6 
 

All Outdoor 

Ranges 

(25,50,100yd) 

are closed 

25  Office  

      Closed 

 
 

 

26  7pm Boy 

         Scouts 
 

Shotgun Mtg 

7pm 
 

 

27   

New Member 

Orientation 

Indoor Range 

6:30 till 8pm 
 

General 

Membership 

Meeting 8pm 

28 

  

29  Fish Fry 

      12-8pm 

30  Club Tour 11am/ 

         Main Lobby 
 

WHRRI Open Track 

Day 
 

SCSA Match Setup 

2-4pm  (SCSA 

Match on  Sunday, 

Oct 1st 10-3pm) 
 

MMRA Race #9 

        PLEASE NOTE THAT THE CALENDAR ONLY REFLECTS SPECIAL EVENTS, CLUB CLOSINGS, AND CLUB 

MEETINGS. THERE IS NOT ENOUGH ROOM TO POST ALL LEAGUE INFO. PLEASE CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR 

THE FULL CLUB CALENDAR AS WELL AS THE PAGE 19 RANGE CLOSING PAGE.  

September 2023 


